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Genetically based variation in
heat tolerance covaries with
climate in a globally important
disease vector
Benjamin L. Orlinick, Angela Smith, Kim A. Medley
and Katie M. Westby*

Tyson Research Center, Washington University in Saint Louis, Eureka, MO, United States
Introduction: Vector-borne diseases (VBDs) are an increasingly important

global health concern in the face of climate change. Understanding the

ecology and evolution of vector species is critical to predicting and

combating VBD. Vectorial capacity models, used to forecast disease

transmission, traditionally assume traits are constant among populations,

and little is known about whether different vector populations vary in thermal

tolerance. To test for geographic variation in upper thermal tolerance, we

determined the critical thermal maximum (CTmax) of Aedes albopictus, a

globally distributed mosquito and competent vector for many viruses

including West Nile, chikungunya, and dengue.

Methods: We studied CTmax for eight different populations spanning four

climate zones across the Eastern United States using common garden

experiments to isolate genetic variation. To explore potential drivers of this

variation we then tested the relationship between climatic variables

measured near each population source and CTmax.

Results: We found significant differences across populations for both adults

and larvae, and these differences were more pronounced for adults. Larvae

had higher CTmax values compared to adults. Several climatic variables

improved models of CTmax for both adults and larvae including mean and

max seasonal temperature, annual precipitation, and relative humidity.

Annual precipitation appears to be particularly important and has a positive

linear relationship with CTmax.

Discussion: The differences between life stages likely result from different

selection pressures experienced in their terrestrial and aquatic habitats.

Importantly, the assumption that mosquito populations within a species have

the same upper thermal limits does not hold in this case, thus it is important to

use population-specific CTmax values, among other important physiological

parameters that may vary, to more accurately model and forecast VBDs.
KEYWORDS
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Introduction

Vector-borne diseases (VBDs) pose an increasing public health

threat in the face of unmitigated climate change. West Nile virus,

chikungunya, and dengue are on the rise with warming

temperatures, and the geographic distribution of vectors, as well

as the pathogens they transmit, are expected to expand further

poleward in this century (IPCC 2022). In recent years, there has

been a threefold increase in the number of reported cases of disease

from mosquito, flea, and tick bites in the United States alone

(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). While VBDs

are a major public health concern in the US, the burden is much

higher in other parts of the world with more suitable climates for

vectors and poorer infrastructure to prevent outbreaks. Current

estimates are that VBDs constitute 17% of infectious disease cases

globally (World Health Organization, 2020), and while rising

temperatures cannot be considered a primary driver of VBD on a

global scale due to the influence of non-climatic factors (e.g. habitat

destruction, urbanization, and poverty), climate change is expected

to exacerbate current challenges (Rocklöv and Dubrow, 2020).

Thus, understanding the thermal limits of mosquitoes is critical

to predicting the spread of VBD in the coming decades.

Despite this, little is known about how different vector populations

are adapted to their local climate, nor the potential for vectors to adapt

to a rapidly changing climate (Couper et al., 2021; Lahondère and

Bonizzoni, 2022). Standing genetic variation is essential for rapid

adaptation to increasingly hostile environments (e.g. prolonged heat

waves), and understanding if populations are locally adapted, or not, is

important to accurately model how a given species will respond to

rising temperatures. Vectorial capacity models currently assume no

population differences in heat tolerance within a species, which limits

predictions of future population and disease dynamics (Couper et al.,

2021). Understanding intraspecific, genetic based differences in thermal

tolerance for vectors has public health implications also but furthers

our broader understanding of adaptation to different climatic

conditions along geographic and climatic gradients.

Extreme episodic temperatures can be a ubiquitous selective force

on temperature limits and are thus important in generating differences

in thermal tolerance (Parmesan et al., 2000; Sunday et al., 2019). With

the 1 °C rise in average global temperatures since industrialization we

now experience more extreme heat events and disrupted global

precipitation patterns (Rocklöv and Dubrow, 2020). Importantly,

heat tolerance is an important ecological constraint for any

organism, but especially for ectotherms, and mass mortality events

will likely become more common (Piatt et al., 2020). Mosquitoes are

ectotherms with both aquatic and terrestrial life stages, so their

physiology is directly impacted by the ambient temperature in a

range of environments (Lahondère and Bonizzoni, 2022). The

thermal breadth for any given organism can be represented

graphically through a thermal performance curve (TPC), and the

critical thermal maximum (CTmax) is the upper boundary of the

curve. CTmax is generally defined as the upper temperature where an

organism’s movement becomes uncoordinated and eventually

immobile (Piyaphongkul et al., 2012; Oliveira et al., 2021). This

study focuses on CTmax as a measure of tolerance to high

temperatures in a globally invasive mosquito.
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Surprisingly, population differences in CTmax have not been

studied extensively inmosquitoes (but see Vorhees et al., 2013). There

is evidence of local thermal adaptation and latitudinal clines in

CTmax in many ectotherms, however. For example, population

differences in CTmax have been recorded in ectotherms as

disparate as the leaf cutter ant Atta cephalotes, the zooplankter

Daphnia magna and larger species like many Iberian lizards

(Geerts et al., 2015; Herrando-Pérez et al., 2019; Baudier and

O’Donnell, 2020). Additionally, geographic clines and various

climatic factors have been correlated with CTmax in some species

suggesting different populations have the ability to adapt to local

climates. Maximum summer air temperature corresponded with

increased CTmax in D. magna along a latitudinal gradient (Geerts

et al., 2015) and heat tolerance and latitude had an inverse

relationship in Drosophila melanogaster (Hoffmann et al., 2002;

Sternberg and Thomas, 2014). In addition, temperature seasonality

could be a possible predictor of CTmax; for example, CTmax was

weakly negatively associated with temperature seasonality in the

Mediterranean fruit fly Ceratitis capitata (Weldon et al., 2018).

Heat resistance in Drosophila spp. also shows a negative association

with annual precipitation, signaling this as an important climatic

factor in predicting CTmax (Kellermann et al., 2012). In the mosquito

Culex tarsalis, CTmax differed significantly by population, and

correlated positively with average daily max temperature but not

daily mean temperature (Vorhees et al., 2013). Overall, predictors of

CTmax vary across species, and likely in complicated ways, and it

remains unclear how CTmax may be impacted by changing climatic

factors and the mechanisms by which these correlations arise

(Macdonald et al., 2018).

CTmax appears to have limited evolutionary lability and less

variability across populations compared to critical thermal minima

(CTmin) (Addo-Bediako et al., 2000; Sternberg and Thomas, 2014).

In fact, many studies find little evidence of population

differentiation in CTmax (Araújo et al., 2013; Garcıá-Robledo

et al., 2016). Upper thermal tolerance may be limited by hard

physiological boundaries like the destabilizing effects of heat on an

organism’s membranes and proteins (Addo-Bediako et al., 2000;

Araújo et al., 2013). Thermal tolerance is a complex trait, which is

traditionally associated with low heritability (Couper et al., 2021),

but it is important to acknowledge methodological limitations in

calculating CTmax (Rezende et al., 2011; Santos et al., 2012;

Castañeda et al., 2019; Leong et al., 2022). Longer assays with

slower ramp rates can obscure the genetic component of CTmax

and give an underestimate of thermal tolerance by introducing

undue physiological stressors. Recent studies suggest that fast

ramping rates give a more accurate picture of CTmax, by

avoiding the confounding effects of desiccation, and are preferable

when measuring the evolutionary potential of CTmax (Rezende

et al., 2011; Santos et al., 2012; Castañeda et al., 2019).

The tiger mosquito, Aedes albopictus, is an invasive, container-

breeding species present throughout much of the Eastern United

States, and its range has continued to expand north since its

invasion (Armstrong et al., 2017). Not only is Ae. albopictus an

invasive species, but it is a competent vector of arboviruses, and is a

nuisance in urban environments. A fair amount is known about

how Ae. albopictus has adapted to the climate of the US during the
frontiersin.org
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winter months. For example, North American populations rapidly

evolved a latitudinal cline in diapause incidence with higher

diapause incidence and higher winter egg survival at higher

latitudes near their range edge (Urbanski et al., 2012; Medley

et al., 2019). Furthermore, Ae. albopictus has become established

further north in the US than predicted by niche models suggesting

rapid local adaptation despite substantial gene flow (Medley, 2010;

Gloria-Soria et al., 2022). While diapause and winter survival have

been well studied in this species, very little is known about their

upper thermal tolerance.

In this paper, we tested for geographic variation in the upper

thermal tolerance of Ae. albopictus. Specifically, we measured

CTmax in Ae. albopictus adults and larvae from eight different

populations spanning four climate zones across the eastern United

States. Using common garden experiments, we tested these

differences for both larvae (aquatic) and adults (terrestrial) to

examine life stage differences that may result from different

selection pressures. We predicted that adult male and female

mosquitoes and adult and larval mosquitoes would differ in their

CTmax. As aquatic organisms, mosquito larvae experience more

thermal inertia than adults (Gray, 2013), which affects the

magnitude of extreme temperatures and duration of exposure in

these habitats. Moreover, it is important to consider that larvae are

constrained to their container, whereas adults are mobile and thus

may be able to escape extreme temperatures via behavioral

thermoregulation or the use of microclimates (Barnes et al.,

2019). To explore the potential drivers of differences in CTmax,

we modeled the relationship between CTmax and several climatic

variables that have been important for geographic differences in
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CTmax in other organisms (Rocca et al., 2009; Vorhees et al., 2013;

Geerts et al., 2015; Garcıá-Robledo et al., 2016; Weldon et al., 2018;

Sunday et al., 2019; Baudier and O’Donnell, 2020). Understanding

CTmax is crucial for understanding population vulnerability to

warming and future population dynamics (Deutsch et al., 2008;

Sasaki and Dam, 2019; Couper et al., 2021) which has public health

implications for vector species like Ae. albopictus.
Methods

Mosquito collections and
colony maintenance

Aedes albopictus eggs were collected from eight locations

spanning four climate zones across Ae. albopictus’ eastern range

in the eastern United States. Climate zones are defined by the

International Energy Conservation Code and are a composite of

humidity, precipitation, and temperature patterns (see details at

https://codes.iccsafe.org/content/IECC2012P5/chapter-3-ce-

general-requirements). From North to South, the populations

originated from Allegheny County, PA; Urbana, IL; College Park,

MD; St. Louis, MO; Stillwater, OK; Huntsville, AL; New Orleans,

LA; and St. Augustine, FL (Figure 1). Eggs were collected in the

summer and fall of 2021 using black oviposition cups lined with

seed germination paper. Within each location, eggs were collected

from multiple sites, from multiple weeks, or both to ensure genetic

diversity. A minimum of 200 individuals from each location were

used to establish each colony. All field (F0) collected eggs were
FIGURE 1

This map of the eastern United States illustrates the location for each Aedes albopictus population used in the common garden experiments. Each
color indicates the range of a numbered climate zone. The sample populations ranged from climate zones 2 to 5 and originate in one of the eight
sites indicated above. Climate zones are defined by the International Energy Conservation Code and are a composite of humidity, precipitation, and
temperature patterns (see details at https://codes.iccsafe.org/content/IECC2012P5/chapter-3-ce-general-requirements).
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hatched in 0.3 g/L Difco™ nutrient broth with the resulting larvae

reared in deionized water (DI) in the lab with ad libitum bovine

liver powder (MP Biomedicals). Once pupated, containers were

placed into 30.5 × 30.5 × 30.5 cm wire mesh cages, by population,

and allowed to eclose freely. Once eclosed, adults were fed daily on

defibrinated bovine blood which was tied into a ball in hog casing

and warmed to 60°C. The blood ball was placed on top of the cage

for feeding. Adults were given constant access to 10% sucrose

solution delivered via cotton wicks. Black plastic cups filled with

leaf infusion and lined with seed germination paper were placed in

each cage to allow for oviposition. Water and papers were changed

two times per week. All egg papers were allowed to dry, and stored,

in clear plastic boxes kept at 80–95% relative humidity. All eggs,

larvae, and adults were kept in environmental chambers set at a 16:8

light:dark photophase and 25°C. F1–F3 generations were reared

with a standardized protocol to ensure that the larvae and adults

used in our CTmax experiments came from the same nutritional

starting point and to control for maternal effects. When larvae were

≤ 24h old, they were sieved from the nutrient broth solution and

400 1st instar larvae were counted and placed in clear plastic rearing

pans with 3 L DI water and 0.6 g liver powder. On day 9, we added

0.3 g liver powder and fresh DI water to bring the volumes back to

3 L.
CTmax trials

F4 eggs were hatched and divided into cohorts of five larvae

with 10 replicates for each population (50 larvae total per

population). These cohorts were reared in a 50 mL solution of DI

water containing 1.5 mg of liver powder per larva which is

analogous to the standard colony protocol described above. These

cohorts were kept in environmental chambers set at a 16:8 light:

dark photophase and 25°C and had their positions randomized

every 48 hours to remove chamber location effects. For adult trials,

pupae were removed and placed into vials filled halfway with DI

water and plugged with cotton to ensure adequate space for the

mosquito as a pupa and adult. Once pupae matured to adulthood,

adults were aspirated and moved to an assigned cup for their cohort

and fed 10% sugar water by volume on a cotton ball through a mesh

screen. After 3–6 days individuals were sexed and a male and female

from each cohort were randomly selected for trials. When

conducting larval trials, an identical protocol was used, but one

larva was randomly selected as a 4th instar for trials rather than

allowing for pupation.

We observed individual CTmax using a dynamic ramping assay

according to Castañeda et al. (2019), Mesas et al. (2021), and

Oliveira et al. (2021). Assays were conducted by placing

individual mosquitoes in 30 mL glass vials with a water-tight cap

and immersing the vials into an 11L water bath. Adult vials

contained only air whereas larval vials were filled with 25 mL of

DI water. Air and water temperature inside the vials were measured

using an aquarium thermometer placed in a single capped vial

identical to those that contained individual mosquitoes. The water

bath temperature started between 23°C and 26°C and trials began

when air or water temperature in the vials stabilized. We selected a
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relatively fast ramp rate of 1°C/min for each trial to give us the best

estimation of CTmax (Leong et al., 2022) and because we were able

to have a very consistent ramp rate using a sous vide immersion

circulator precision cooker (RidoHusi brand, 1100 watt, Model

#MZJ-01). Since our primary objective for the study was detect

genetic based differences in CTmax, having a highly consistent

repeatable ramp rate for our common garden experiments was

crucial. The sous vide allowed for quick heating of the water and

provided significant agitation of the water to ensure consistent

temperature throughout the water bath. During heating, vials were

continually disturbed to assess mosquito movement. For adults,

CTmax was determined when the mosquitoes were on their backs

and no longer able to right themselves. Larvae tended to seize before

CTmax, so CTmax was determined when there was no physical

activity upon disturbance.
Climate data collection

To explore possible correlations between CTmax and climatic

variables, we accessed NOAA National Centers for Environmental

Information Climate Data Online datasets and downloaded data for

each city of origin during the active 2021 mosquito season (April to

September) which was the year Ae. albopictus were field collected.

We selected variables based on the relationships between heat

tolerance and climate in ectotherms, discussed above in the

introduction, to determine which climate variables had the most

explanatory power in our models. The 6 variables we compiled for

each population were: mean temperature, mean maximum

temperature, mean minimum temperature, the variance in

maximum temperature, annual precipitation and average relative

humidity. To avoid issues of multicollinearity among correlated

climate variables we calculated the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF)

using the 6 climate variables with latitude as a seventh variable. We

removed the variable with the highest VIF until all variables had a

VIF below 5. The remaining 5 variables which were used in models

were: mean temperature, mean maximum temperature, the

variance in maximum temperature, annual precipitation and

average relative humidity (Table 1). Additionally, we compiled

the maximum temperature recorded in 2021 to compare that to

our empirically derived CTmax values (Table 1).

For each site, airport weather stations were used: Allegheny

County International Airport, Champaign Urbana Willard Airport,

College Park International Airport, Stillwater Regional Airport,

Cahokia St. Louis Downtown Airport, Huntsville International

Airport, New Orleans Airport (Louis Armstrong), St Augustine

Airport. Notably, however, College Park International Airport does

not have precipitation data so data from the National Weather

Service Beltsville Station was used, which is just over 6 km from

College Park.
Statistical analysis

We tested for differences in CTmax by population using linear

mixed models (LMM) with a normal distribution, with fixed effects
frontiersin.org
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of population, sex, and their interaction (adults) or population

(larvae) with replicate as a random effect. We used the Bonferroni

correction for multiple comparisons to compare among and within

populations. We also used an LMM to test for differences between

life stages, with the sexes pooled for adults, and population as a

random effect.

Next, we built a set of models to test for the potential drivers of

CTmax using the climate variables we compiled from NOAA.

Models were ranked based on their AICc (Bedrick and Tsai,

1994). For these models, we tested up to 5 climate variables per

model, and sex for adults, with models having progressively fewer

variables, and a null model, until we arrived at the model with the

lowest AICc. Due to our small sample size of individuals from each

population (7–10 individuals per sex, life stage, and population) the

models would not converge with population as a fixed effect so we

added population as a random effect. We ran the models for adults

and larvae separately. We did not include any interactions in these

models due to the difficulty of biologically interpreting interactions

between climatic covariates. We calculated the delta AICc and

weight of evidence, which is interpreted as the probability that a

model is actually the best model (Anderson, 2008; Burnham et al.,

2011) to rank the models from most to least parsimonious and

compared that to the null model to assess the model fit (Tables 2, 3).

We considered any model with a delta AICc less than 2 as being a

good fit for the data and present these models, and the null model at

the top of Tables 2 and 3. We plotted the predicted versus observed

CTmax values for all of the top models to obtain the Pearson

Correlation Coefficient to further validate the fit of the models.

These analyses were performed in SAS 9.4 using the GLIMMIX

procedure except for the correlation coefficient that was obtained

using the CORR procedure.
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To complement the linear models, we used hierarchical

variance partitioning (Lai et al., 2022) in the R package rdacca.hp

to determine the relative importance of each predictor to CTmax

for larvae and adults. We limited the analysis to predictors with a

VIF < 5 from the linear mixed model analyses. We set the number

of iterations at 10,000, where each iteration generated all possible

combinations of predictors in a hierarchical model suite.
Results

We observed significant population differences in CTmax for

adult Ae. albopictus (F7,83 = 11.14, P < 0.0001, Figure 2A). After

adjusting for multiple comparisons, Allegheny males had a

significantly higher CTmax than College Park males. Huntsville

and New Orleans females also had a significantly higher CTmax

than College Park, St. Louis, and Urbana females, but were not

significantly different from each other (Table 1 and Figure 2A). Sex

also had a significant effect on CTmax for adults (F1,83 = 6.74, P =

0.0111), with males having a 0.5°C higher mean CTmax than

females (ls means and standard errors, 37.42 ± 0.27 vs. 37.92 ±

0.27). The interaction between population and sex was not

significant (F7,83 = 0.72, P = 0.6582). We also observed significant

differences by population for larvae (F7,52 = 3.57, P = 0.0033,

Table 1, Figure 2B), but there were fewer significant pairwise

differences for larvae compared to adults. Allegheny larvae had a

significantly higher CTmax than larvae from Stillwater, and

Huntsville larvae had a significantly higher CTmax than those

from Stillwater (Table 1 and Figure 2B). Additionally, adults had

a significantly lower mean CTmax compared to larvae (F1,174 =

1883.36, P < 0.0001; ls means and standard errors, 37.6 ± 0.23 vs.
TABLE 1 LS means and standard errors for CTmax for adults and larvae.

Population

Adult
Female
CTmax
(±stderr)

Adult
Male

CTmax
(±stderr)

Larval
CTmax
(±stderr)

Average
Max
Temp.

Mean
Temp.

Max
Temp.

Variance Precipitation
Relative
Humidity

Max
Temp.

Recorded

Allegheny
CO., PA 38.0257 ±0.47 39.05 ±0.45

45.0333
±0.17 24.44 19.22 54.54 45.62 74.65 33.33

Urbana, IL 36.354 ±0.4 37.3482 ±0.5
44.9125
±0.18 26.23 20.27 35.31 40.50 75.25 36.11

College
Park, MD 36.4585 ±0.47

36.3898
±0.44

44.7667
±0.21 26.61 20.83 33.64 42.41 65.79 35.56

St. Louis, MO 36.6682± 0.40 37.1225 ±0.5
44.725
±0.18 27.55 21.43 35.23 36.36 75.94 37.22

Stillwater, OK 37.2125 ±0.35
37.9167
±0.41 44.26 ±0.16 30.43 24.01 38.74 25.17 67.02 38.89

Huntsville, AL 38.7282 ±0.44
38.4716
±0.47 45.3 ±0.17 28.22 22.72 18.16 64.24 78.44 35.56

New
Orleans, LA 38.6924 ±0.42

39.1174
±0.47 44.71 ±0.16 30.58 26.77 14.01 86.08 74.12 36.67

St.
Augustine, FL 37.2732 ±0.42

37.8871
±0.42 44.68 ±0.16 29.20 25.40 10.20 49.85 81.56 35.00
The values used for the climate variables as well as the maximum temperature recorded during the mosquito season in 2021 which was not used in models but can be compared to the empirically
derived CTmax values. All of the climate variables were compiled from airport weather station data available from NOAA from the approximate mosquito season (April–September) from 2021.
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44.78 ± 0.24). Adult Ae. albopictus populations varied by as much as

2.66 C for males and 2.37 C for females, whereas larvae varied by

only 1.04 C (Table 1).

For adults, there were 4 models with delta AICc scores less than

2 (Table 2) which indicates that they cannot be discounted as the

best model as a rule of thumb. The top models performed better

than the null model and always included annual precipitation and

the model with the highest weight of evidence and lowest AICc

contained only the effects of precipitation (F1,104 = 8.44, P = 0.0045),

and sex (F1,104 = 4.08, P = 0.046) which were both significant. Two

of the top models contained 5 or all 6 of the possible variables tested,

however (Table 2). When we plotted the predicted CTmax values

versus the actual values, all 4 top models had Pearson Correlation

Coefficients greater than 0.5 indicating a strong correlation and

good model fit. The model with the lowest AICc (sex and

precipitation) also had the highest coefficient (0.5568, P <

0.0001). Precipitation accounted for >54% of the variation in

adult CTmax in our hierarchical variance partitioning analysis

(Figure 3A) which was 40% greater than next most important

variable. The relationship between CTmax and precipitation was

positive and linear for both sexes (Figure 4A). Due to the

importance of precipitation in explaining adult CTmax, we

wanted to confirm that the 2021 precipitation data we used in

our analysis was not an anomalous year so we compiled the annual

precipitation data for each population for ten years (2021–2011) to

compare. The 2021 data and 10 year average data were highly

correlated (R2 = 0.926).

There were also 4 models with a delta AICc less than 2 for larvae

which all performed better than the null model. All of the best

models for larvae also contained precipitation, but other models

contained the effects of max temperature variance, max

temperature, mean temperature, and relative humidity (Table 3).

The model with the lowest AICc and largest weight of evidence

included max temperature variance (F3,61 = 3.22, P = 0.078), mean

temperature (F1,61 = 14.42, P = 0.0003), and precipitation

(F1,61 = 6.7, P = 0.012) (Table 3). The predicted values from each

of the 4 top models were moderately correlated with the actual

values based on the Pearson Correlation Coefficient (values ranged
TABLE 2 Models of CTmax for adult mosquitoes, ranked by ascending
AICc values.

Model AICc
Delta
AICc

Weight
of

evidence

Sex+Precipitation 385.75 0 0.20

Sex+Max. Temp. Var.+Max+Mean
+Precipitation+Rel. Humidity 386.82 1.07 0.12

Sex+Max. Temp. Var.+Mean
+Precipitation+Rel. Humidity 386.83 1.08 0.12

Precipitation 387.56 1.81 0.08

Null 391.18 5.43 0.01

Max. Temp. Var.+Precipitation 388.86 3.11 0.04

Max. Temp. Var.+Mean+Precipitation 388.99 3.24 0.04

Max. Temp. Var.+Max+Precipitation 389.14 3.39 0.04

Sex 389.31 3.56 0.03

Max. Temp. Var. +Max+Mean
+Precipitation+Rel. Humidity 389.32 3.57 0.03

Sex+Max. Temp. Var.+Mean
+Max+Precipitation 389.41 3.66 0.03

Max +Precipitation 389.65 3.9 0.03

Mean+Precipitation 389.7 3.95 0.03

Sex+Mean 389.85 4.1 0.03

Sex+Rel. Humidity 390.47 4.72 0.02

Sex+Max 390.74 4.99 0.02

Sex+Max. Temp. Var. 390.89 5.14 0.02

Max. Temp. Var.+Mean
+Max+Precipitation 391.23 5.48 0.01

Mean 391.73 5.98 0.01

Mean+Max+Precipitation 391.81 6.06 0.01

Sex+Max+Mean+Precipitation
+Rel. Humidity 391.89 6.14 0.01

Rel. Humidity 392.32 6.57 0.01

Max 392.63 6.88 0.01

Max. Temp. Var. 392.73 6.98 0.01

Mean+Max 393.02 7.27 0.01

Mean+Rel. Humidity 393.22 7.47 0.00

Max+Rel. Humidity 393.7 7.95 0.00

Max+Mean Precipitation
Rel. Humidity 393.76 8.01 0.00

Max. Temp. Var.+Mean 393.76 8.01 0.00

Max. Temp.+Var. Mean
+Rel. Humidity 394.29 8.54 0.00

Max. Temp. Var. +Rel. Humidity 394.38 8.63 0.00

Sex+Max. Temp. Var.+Mean+Max
+Rel. Humidity 394.41 8.66 0.00

(Continued)
TABLE 2 Continued

Model AICc
Delta
AICc

Weight
of

evidence

Max. Temp. Var.+Max 394.74 8.99 0.00

Mean+Max+Rel. Humidity 395.1 9.35 0.00

Max. Temp. Var. +Max
+Rel. Humidity 395.63 9.88 0.00

Max. Temp. Var.+Mean+Max
+Rel. Humidity 396.1 10.35 0.00
Models with delta AICc values ≤ 2 are in bold text. The null model is also in bold text and
appears near the top of the table for convenience. The weight of evidence is interpreted as the
probability that a model is the correct model. All of the climate variables were compiled from
airport weather station data available from NOAA from the approximate mosquito season
(April–September) from 2021. Max. Temp Var. is the variance in the mean maximum
temperature, Max is the average maximum temperature, Mean is the mean temperature,
Precipitation is the annual precipitation, Rel. Humidity is the average % relative humidity for
the active season.
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0.423–0.486). The model that contained the effects of mean and

max temperature, precipitation, and relative humidity had the

highest coefficient. These 4 variables combined explained 90% of

the variation in the hierarchical variance analysis (Figure 3B). There

was a positive linear relationship between CTmax and precipitation
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 07
(Figure 4B) and a negative linear relationship between CTmax and

mean (Figure 4C) and max temperature (Figure 4D).

We looked at how close the CTmax values were to the

maximum temperatures recorded at their home sites in 2021. For

adult females, 6 of the populations, and 4 of the populations for

adult males, had mean CTmax values that reached, or were within

2 °C of the maximum temperature recorded from their home site

(Table 1). We also counted the number of days in 2021 that were at

or close to CTmax. For at least one sex for the Stillwater population,

CTmax was exceeded for 11 days and for 1 day in St. Louis.

Absolute maximum temperature did not exceed, but was within

2°C, of the CTmax for at least one sex in Urbana for 3 days,

College Park for 8 days, Stillwater for 39 days, and St. Louis for

7 days. Furthermore, no larval populations experienced absolute

maximum temperatures during the 2021 season that exceeded

CTmax (Table 1).
Discussion

Our results demonstrate genetic-based population

differentiation in CTmax for two different life stages of a globally

important disease vector. CTmax for both adults and larvae differed

significantly among populations, although these differences are

particularly strong for adults. These differences are related to key

climatic variables and do not appear to follow a simple latitudinal or

temperature-dependent cline. Several of the climatic variables we

tested appeared to be important in determining CTmax, but annual

precipitation appears to be particularly important and CTmax was

higher for populations with higher precipitation.

The differences we detected in CTmax among adult populations

in Ae. albopictus were larger than found in other species. For

example, adult Ae. albopictus populations varied by as much as

2.66 C for males and 2.37 C for females, whereas larvae varied by

only 1.04 C. By comparison, CTmax in adult Cx. tarsalismosquitoes

differed by 1.51 C among populations (Vorhees et al., 2013), though

the geographic scale of the study was broader than the current

study. Leafcutter ants (Atta cephalotes) have larger population

differences than Ae. albopictus, however, on a finer scale. This

indicates that the effect of geographic distance on population

differentiation in this trait is species specific (Baudier and

O’Donnell, 2020) or may be related more to the degree of local

climate differences than distance.

We quantified CTmax in both larvae and adults because

mosquitoes have a complex life cycle with aquatic immature life

stages and terrestrial adults. We suspected that their thermal

tolerance would differ owing to the different selection pressures

experienced in the two habitat types (Barnes et al., 2019; Buxton

et al., 2020) and because adults are mobile and larvae are

constrained to their aquatic containers (Kingsolver et al., 2011).

Larvae have significantly higher CTmax than adults across

populations and 2021 absolute maximum temperatures did not

exceed or get within 2°C of CTmax for a given population. This

suggests larval Ae. albopictus in the US are currently living well

below their thermal maxima and may account for the lack of

pairwise differences between populations. Importantly, Ae.
TABLE 3 Models of CTmax for larvae, ranked by ascending AIC values.
The models with delta AIC values ≤ 2 are in bold text.

Model AICc
Delta
AICc

Weight
of evidence

Max Temp.
Var.+Mean+Precipitation 115.31 0 0.24

Mean+Precipitation 116.13 0.82 0.16

Max+Mean+Precipitation
+Rel. Humidity 116.9 1.59 0.11

Max+Precipitation 117.1 1.79 0.10

Null 123.53 8.22 0.00

Max Temp. Var.+Mean
+Max+Precipitation 117.66 2.35 0.08

Max Temp.
Var.+Max+Precipitation 118.06 2.75 0.06

Max Temp. Var.+Max 118.06 2.75 0.06

Mean+Max+Precipitation 118.45 3.14 0.05

Max Temp. Var.+Max+Mean
+Precipitation+Rel. Humidity 118.75 3.44 0.04

Max Temp. Var.+Max
+Rel. Humidity 120.21 4.9 0.02

Max Temp. Var.+Mean 121.61 6.3 0.01

Max+Rel. Humidity 122.14 6.83 0.01

Max Temp. Var.+Mean+Max
+Rel. Humidity 122.19 6.88 0.01

Mean+Rel. Humidity 122.57 7.26 0.01

Max Temp. Var.+Mean
+Rel. Humidity 122.81 7.5 0.01

Max 122.96 7.65 0.01

Rel. Humidity 123.57 8.26 0.00

Mean Max 124.3 8.99 0.00

Precipitation 124.32 9.01 0.00

Mean 124.37 9.06 0.00

Mean+Max+Rel. Humidity 124.54 9.23 0.00

Max Temp. Var.+Rel. Humidity 125.32 10.01 0.00

Max Temp. Var. 125.77 10.46 0.00

Max Temp. Var.+Precipitation 125.9 10.59 0.00
The null model is also in bold text and appear near the top of the table for convenience. The
weight of evidence is interpreted as the probability that a model is the correct model. All of the
climate variables were compiled from airport weather station data available from NOAA from
the approximate mosquito season (April–September) from 2021. Max. Temp Var. is the
variance in the mean maximum temperature, Max is the average maximum temperature,
Mean is the mean temperature, Precipitation is the annual precipitation, Rel. Humidity is the
average % relative humidity for the active season.
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albopictus larvae are not found in containers in the full sun, and

likely experience cooler temperatures in their often shaded habitats

than those recorded from airport weather stations, which are a

common source of temperature data for epidemiological models.

Based on our data, it seems likely that larvae are not found in sunny

containers due to female oviposition choice or egg desiccation and

not larval mortality.

Different selection pressures may also drive the higher CTmax

we observed in males relative to females. Sex-dependent differences

in thermal biology are not unique to mosquitoes. The ditch shrimp

Palaemon varians, for example, has a similar trend as Ae. albopictus

with males having a higher CTmax on average (Missionário et al.,

2022). Missionário et al. (2022) suggests possible mechanisms for

this difference such as the relatively smaller body size of male ditch

shrimp, metabolic and hormone differences, gametic differences,

and differences in offspring investment. Importantly, heatwaves can

have sterilizing effects on males before causing mortality which may

select for higher overall heat tolerance (Sales et al., 2018). The

evolution of thermal biology can be impacted by sexual selection

and mating preferences (Leith et al., 2022). The demands of mate

competition can also impact thermal biology. In dragonflies,

melanized ornamentation may contribute to overheating (Leith
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et al., 2022). Furthermore, the location where mating occurs can

drive the evolution of thermal biology, because organisms may

experience extreme temperatures to secure a mate (Leith et al.,

2022). The elimination of sex-based CTmax differences in Daphnia

magna after parasite infection suggests parasitism, or other

environmental factors that affect physiology, can mediate sex

based differences in CTmax, however (Laidlaw et al., 2020).

Future research should investigate the effects of parasites, which

are ubiquitous in mosquito metapopulations, and endosymbionts,

like Wolbachia, on mosquito heat tolerance in general.

In many parts of its global range, Ae. albopictus inhabits urban

heat islands (Li et al., 2014; Westby et al., 2021), which may increase

the severity of extreme heat events. Under extreme conditions,

microclimates could be a source of refuge, and there is some

evidence that they play a role in how mosquitoes segregate in

urban environments. For instance, Ae. albopictus populations in

New Orleans cemeteries were more likely to inhabit low-heat

cemeteries rather than those with higher temperatures (de Jesús

Crespo and Rogers, 2021) and in one study, Ae. albopictus

preferentially inhabited small green spaces like playgrounds and

home gardens in urban environments (Manica et al., 2016). During

the day, mosquitoes including Ae. albopictus rest in dense plants
A B

FIGURE 3

Percentage of variance in CTmax attributed to each factor included in hierarchical variance partitioning analysis for (A) adults and (B) larvae. Note
change in scale on y-axis. All climate data were obtained from NOAA from 2021, the year that the Aedes albopictus were field collected.
A B

FIGURE 2

Box and whisker plots of CTmax values (A) by population and sex for adult mosquitoes and (B) by population for larvae. There were 7–10 individual
mosquitoes tested for each population, sex, and life stage. Both graphs have populations ordered from North on the left to South on the right in a
latitudinal cline.
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rather than sparse vegetation (Service, 1971; Samson et al., 2013).

Aedes albopictus also rests in plants commonly found in residential

areas, which increases their proximity to humans (Samson et al.,

2013). Importantly, there is still a lack of empirical data on the

upper thermal limit at which Ae. albopictus is active in the field,

where they spend the hottest parts of the day, and how the

microclimates in vegetation compare to weather station data and

even data from loggers placed in yards where mosquitoes are active

(Westby et al., 2021).

We also lack a clear understanding of the degree to which

mosquitoes behaviorally thermoregulate; this is an underexplored

area critical for understanding the impact of future warming on

mosquito populations. The ability, or not, to behaviorally

thermoregulate has been shown to impact local adaptation (Huey

et al., 2003). In a study on two frog species, one species that does not

behaviorally thermoregulate had a latitudinal cline in CTmax, but

this pattern was not detected in a second species that does

behaviorally thermoregulate allowing it to buffer changes in

temperature without adapting to local climates (Kim et al., 2022).

Some known mechanisms for Aedes mosquitoes to behaviorally

thermoregulate are altering wing beat frequency and only

increasing activity during cooler parts of the day (Reinhold et al.,

2018). There is even less known about larval behavioral

thermoregulation, which may be more limited due to their

container habitats. One study published in 1957 did find that Ae.

aegypti larvae preferred water in the temperature range of 23–32°C

(Omardeen, 1957).

Our models revealed that mean temperature, average

maximum temperature and maximum temperature variance,

relative humidity and annual precipitation may all be important
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climatic factors in determining CTmax. Importantly, precipitation

accounted for the largest amount of variation in our models. The

overall trend is for increased heat tolerance with increasing

precipitation. Precipitation and temperature variability are cited

as strong drivers of thermal traits including CTmax in the lizard

Lampropholis coggeri (Clusella-Trullas et al., 2011; Macdonald et al.,

2018). Hydration and relative humidity influence behavioral

thermoregulation in the ant Atta exdens rubropilosa to be more

tolerant of higher temperatures (Lima et al., 2022). Furthermore,

precipitation is shown to limit opportunities for thermoregulation

compared to drier areas in squamate reptiles (Clusella-Trullas et al.,

2011). While CTmax cannot be predicted based on annual

precipitation alone, this variable was always included in the best

models for CTmax for both larvae and adults. It is not immediately

clear why precipitation would be so important and the literature is

lacking in studies that examine this relationship. It could be that

wetter climates allow mosquitoes to endure hotter temperatures due

to decreases in desiccation as humidity and temperature are known

to interact and influence mosquito survival (Juliano et al., 2002).

Future research beyond the scope of this study should work to

elucidate the mechanisms by which precipitation and humidity

influence CTmax and if the trend identified here, and the studies

cited above, holds for other species.

Using a common garden allows for the minimization of

environmental variance, so all variance in CTmax can be

attributed to genetic differences (Dam, 2013). The existence of

these genetic differences supports the idea that CTmax, which is

traditionally viewed as physiologically constrained (Kellermann

et al., 2012), has evolutionary potential. There is some evidence

that many studies examining this evolutionary potential have
A B

DC

FIGURE 4

Regressions of CTmax and climate variables that emerged from top models based AICc scores and accounted for a large portion of variation from
the hierarchical variance partition analysis. (A) The relationship for male and female adult mosquito CTmax and total annual precipitation in
centimeters, (B) larval CTmax and annual precipitation, (C) larval CTmax and mean temperature, and (D) larval CTmax and mean maximum
temperature. Dashed lines are the 95% confidence intervals. All climate data were obtained from NOAA from 2021, the year that the Aedes
albopictus were field collected.
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continually underestimated CTmax due to the use of slow

temperature ramping assays. Much of the issue surrounding slow

temperature ramping assays is the increased length of time that the

organism is under stress. Longer assays increase exhaustion and

dehydration, which ultimately lead to a lower CTmax, and while

this may represent an important biological phenomenon in nature,

this limits the ability to examine causal variance estimates and the

effects of thermal acclimation on CTmax (Rezende et al., 2011).

Dehydration is particularly important because water content has a

significant impact on heat tolerance in D. melanogaster (Santos

et al., 2012). Minimizing these side effects like dehydration and

exhaustion is critical as they can mask the genetic component of

CTmax (Castañeda et al., 2019). Furthermore, the slower the ramp

rate the greater the underestimation of realized heritability for

CTmax in D. melanogaster (Santos et al., 2012). For these

reasons, fast a ramp rate should be considered when focusing on

the evolutionary potential of heat tolerance (Rezende et al., 2011).

Our selected rate of 1°C/min is supported as an ideal ramp rate for

reliably determining CTmax in different species of ants (Leong

et al., 2022). In fact, Leong et al. (2022) found that a ramping rate of

1°C/min was the ideal rate and were able to validate their CTmax

values with field studies. While our chosen ramping rate is higher

than the rates used in two other studies of adult (0.50°C/min;

Vorhees et al., 2013) and larval mosquitoes (0.25°C/min; Buxton

et al., 2020) we feel that our ramp rate is appropriate as our goal was

to detect genetically based differences in CTmax. Importantly, our

CTmax estimates are similar to those derived in other mosquito

species is the referenced studies. Future work will aim to validate

our lab derived CTmax values with field observations of mosquito

behavior at temperatures nearing, or at, their thermal limits.

The intraspecific differences we detected in CTmax for Ae.

albopictus should inform future work in vectorial capacity models

across genera. Pathogen transmission and vector competence are

closely linked to the ecology of vectors, and temperature is just one

dimension of the ecological forces that determine VBD

transmission (Mordecai et al., 2019). Our data emphasize this

point and focus on the importance of multiple factors in

determining heat tolerance and thus future models of VBD

transmission should take into account these intraspecific

differences to more accurately predict how mosquitoes, and the

pathogens they transmit, will respond to a changing climate.

Additionally, our results demonstrate that there is standing

genetic variation in upper thermal tolerance suggesting

adaptation to future warmer conditions is possible. More broadly,

our results can inform our understanding of population

vulnerability to warming. Work on porcelain crabs (genus

Petrolisthes) and several insect taxa demonstrate that higher

CTmax correlates with decreased plasticity and thus increased

susceptibility to environmental warming (Stillman, 2003; Deutsch

et al., 2008). Furthermore, the covariation of CTmax with annual

precipitation has potential implications in future modeling as some

areas become drier and others wetter with the overall predicted

increase in global precipitation (Rocklöv and Dubrow, 2020).
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